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rkesidext woodwaitd.

The election of Professor Woodward
as President of the South Carolina
College will meet, we believe, with

great favor among the friends of the
institution. Though, we mav have
had personal reasons for desiring the

election of Prof. R. Means DaviV, we

now accept the election of Professor
"Woodward as a happy solution of the

situation. Professor -Woodward is

progressive, in the prime of manhood,
and a scholar fullj* up to the standard
of the former presidents of the college.Winnsbcro will recall hi? magnificentlecture on Shakespeare deliveredhere. Those who heard it

ca;: testify to the type of his scholarship.Prof. Woodward tills the chair
cf Eoglish, snd he has no superior i:>

the South in his special branch. He
is fall of energy and srubitious. His
executive ability is 10 he tested, but
from our knowledge of the man we

believe that ihe college will move

forward under his administration.
The chief thing for which the friends

of the institution should be thankful
is the defeat of Mr- Mu*; field. His
name was not presented, because he
found thai be could not count on the
support of a majority of the trustees.
The opposition to Mr. Mavfield increasedthe more it was agitated. It

originated not for the purpose of injuringhim, but that the college might
not be injured by his election. After
it was ascertain d that be could not be

elected, it was a wise thing then and
there to elect a president. A postponementuntil next vear might have
resulted in the election of Mr. Mayfield.Tbe personnel of the trustees
might be changed by the Legislature
at its ncr* Region, and in the interval
between now and the next annual
meeting of the board of trustees the
college would have^been plunged into

politics, and next year beiDg a general
election veai\the position might have
been one for trades. There is such a

thing as choking off a candidate for
some particular o£ice by giving him
anchor ofhce. some prospective senatorial,or congressional candidate might
have been saddled on the college,
without regard to his fitness, but merely

r*®*-.to spcve-thc cuds of some politician or

politician?. The college has had a

narrow shave, but we believe it is all
the stronger for it. The defeat of Mr.
Mayfield tends to establish all the
firmer that no retiring politician shall
take refuge to the presidency of this
institution, when he has run his po-
litical course.

HI Hi

Ex-Sbxatoe Ieby, in an

interview uith a reporter of the
Columbia State, says that he
wlil run for the Senate if no Wrue
blue" Reformer enters the race. He

/ takes the position that the Reform
movement has been betrayed by some

men who have been more cr less
prominent in it. Ex-Gov8rnor Evans
-was in Columbia ai the same time as

Ex-Senator Irby. lie said that it did
not suit him to run for the Senate,
and in au$wer to a question about Mr.
Iiby, Mr. Erans said: "He has a

great many more friends than we have
credited hie with." Evaus will be
at the opening meeting in Sumter.
A man m winnsooro tens us inai

Irby will positively be in the race

It will be remembered that a lew
weeks ago, Larn Gantt paid *'a social
visit" to Irby. The Headlight then
had an editorial eulogizing Itby, and,
in substance, said that Irby was not

dead, poli-ically, and that the people
would call him into service again.
It looks like Irby has received "the
ca.i."

I:-' Tiilman makes friends with McLaurinafter the publication of that
insulting Squeec'unfc letter, he not only
obevs the S'-rlptnral injunction to turn
the >ther chcek, but presents his entire
broodside to Carley-IIaired Johnnie to
spa :k to his heart's content..riedmont
ir.?7.\./, /
JiZll'.iL (J.U
Can Tillman make friends with Irby?

The general impression is that be and
Irby were very unfriendly long ago,
and that Senator Tiliman had somethingtc C!> with the retirement of
Irby. Times have changed when Irby
and ICvans have joinca hands.

It was a graceful act in the South
Carolina College Alumni Association
to send to our much respected and
esteemed fellow-citizen. Capt. Thoeias
M. Lyics ur.d his v? Ife, its congratulation?.Cap;. Lyles i> the sole survivorof the class of 1S31. Would
that v.'C had many i;.ore citizens like
him.
W iv ic:- tv.-> r»t>hoanl of hrnlrhV

At this season of the year aa se'.ive,
progressive and a^gressi e board of
healiii is needed very mvch. A walk
through town on a hot n:ght will soon

convince you tlint it is wanted, and
that bad'r.

*3

The address delivered by Mr. II. C. j
Patton, of Columbia, at Erskioc Col-1
lege was timely and admirable. It j
showed how rich the Sou'h is in resourcessuitable to literary talente of
every kind. Such speeches a3

ilr. Pultoirs will do a great deal towardsinspiring a greater interest in

literature in the South

Wi: are surprised to ?ee by the

Greenville Xcws that that city has no

theatre. Editor Bill, we are sure,
will soon have it built. Wbai-'s there
the Greenville Xews under him cannot

accomplish?
MOKE ABOUT THE NASHVILLE TltlP.

.Vr. Editor: Page 4, which seems nof

to have reacbcd your office in my lirst

letter, gave .a description of a beautifulfountain at Round Ivnolu hotel,
which perpetually sends up a j of

pure, sparkling water from a mountain
spring a thousand* feet above the

hotel, the jet rising to the height of
more than one hundred feet in the air,
and -'falling in loreiy spray to the

ground. It also told of three railroad
track*, to be seen one above the other,

.l«nin nn fi*k finr?
UY \V IllUU tUC UUIU UCV/UUUO U|/ w-r .

around Round I\nob.
I hft your readers at Kocxville, a

city of aboat forty-five thousand inhabitants.Twenty-nine miles bolow
Knoxrill? by the railroad the TennesseeRiver is crossed, the French Broad
ana Holston having ran together
some distance above. We traveled
from Knoxville to Chattanoog.one
hundred and eleven mnes.in me

night, reaching the latter place at about
uTod p. in., where we bad to wait
several hours on account of a trainjau on the Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis Kailroad. Fir ally we

got off, and without accident or

special incident reached Nashvil.'c
several hours laf.o, say about 9 a w.,
central time, Tuesday 22nd.
As you have a'raady published the

proceedings of the reunion convention,I will say very little on that
subject, only that wo attended all the
meeting and were eye and ear witj
ncsses of the enthusiasm wi;h which
the o:d veterans absolutely refu-eJ to
ailow Gen. Gordors to r2s;gn tiic chief
cotnmandership of the camps. Gordon
is a man of as pleasing address as can
be found in our great countiy. I
think, a fine speaker, a fine presiding
officer, a noble and gallant leader,
who, when he commands is naturally
and easily obeyed. The singing of
the doxology was timely, the proper
thing to be dona, and gravid; of course

in rrloH If incfnllv q.Tlfl df>-
Y> t j wxiitu. xu ^ j j j ,.

voutlv, none other than the cold scepticcould have done otherwise. I saw
the procession on Thursday, and had
duty or patriotism demanded ehould
have been in the ranks, notwithstandingthe intense heat and the raiD, but
I had my share of military show and
parade thirty odd years ago. I did,
though, what was better.hold your
ear down so wife will not hear.I held
my umbrella over the Nashville
beauty, who represented South Carolinaat the head of the column, while
she sat on her steed in the broiling
hot sun for half an hour perhaps, and
she seemed to appreciate it. I think

Tirinorlaca ?inrl Rpatv WPre in
it for a while, but retreated when the
rain came on.

Nashville is a great city, said to containabout one hundred thousand inhabitants.It is called the "Rock
City," as yon know, and it is well
named, for it not only stands on soil
liteially underlaid with lime-rock,
but is in a great measure built of the
same material, which seems to be a
most excellent building stone when
placed in a wall, but used as a step or
+*rtv onv nnvnnsA that-. reonires a broad

r -»

face exposure to the sua and rain, it
seems to be subject to disintegration,
and like our granite when exposed to
fire, scales off and cracks and crumbles.These are the impressions I receivedof it from observation and not
from hearsay. Nashvil'e stands on
both sides of the Cumberland River,
which Hows for some instance nearly
north and is navigable for some distanceabove for good sized steamboats.
The eastern portion of the city is
iTnr\TT*n oo TToct Vnchvil 1a_ r>r Edo-fifield
and the two are connected by the
iron bridges Street cars aud electric
lights abound. I think they have the
finest system of the former I have ever
known in any city. Yon may get on
in any part of the city, pay your nickle,
run to the transfer office and change
cars for whatever point you wish to

reach, and without any additional pay
or even a transfer ticket, go to the end
of the line, no matter how fir. Nashvilleis, moreover, noted for its fine
buildings and beautifnlly laid cff and
decorated grounds. Tee capuoi is a

magnificent .building on the highest
point ia the city, with well laid off
grounds. The postoffice is also a gem,
built in 18S7. She Southern MethodistPublishing House is perhaps
among the largest of its buildings,
and being 'favorably located at ibe
northeast corner of the public square,
has lor a number of years been a payinginstitution, the net earnings of
which are annually distributed
nvrmno-sf the different conferences for
the benefit of the superanuated and
wcrnout preachcrs and the widows
and orphans of deceased ministers.
But my letter would be incomplete

if I failed to mention Vanderbilt University,situated on Broad street out
toward the southwest part of the city,
whose magnificent main building, togetherwith its numerous appurtenant
buildings and its lovely grounds,
shaded with an uncommon variety of
fine trees, presents to the eye of th<>
' v.iVinlrlrt" n »h?ncr of rare orahdenr and
beauty.
There are also many fiue church

buildings belonging to the different
denominations of Christians. I can
not venture on this line. The court
house too is a gem of itsgkind. There
are so many sights in ana around this
magnificent city that I must necessarilyomit many. Tne centennial expositiongrounds are lovely indeed,
and in them natural features exceed
those of Atlanta, but of the exhibits,
from my observation, I cannot say
they are superior or even equal either
in number or quality. But my letter
is getting too long, and yet the halt
has not been told. Through the kindnessof a friend I was favored with a

ride eleven miles out on the turnpike
road to the Tennessee Soldiers' iL-me,
where there are about sixty-five old
veterans well cared for, housed and
clothed and fed; those of them who
are able work the garden, attend to
the stock and do the cooking and
house work. They have a fine large
brick house, and hi every way seem

to be satisfied. The Hermitage,
I "Old Hickory V' home and tomb, are

| iicir by. Ui course we visiica u, ana

rested an hour or so under ;he shade
of lis large, beautiful sugar maples,
and drank from the well in the yard
as pure, cold, sparkling- water as one
will line; almost, anywhere. There is
a fine grove of lovely old forest tiees
in front of the dwelling, and an avenue
of tall cedars leading np to the yard,

j The grounds are well kept by the
Ladies' Hermitage Society. To reach

! 'his place and return we traveled
through a> fine farming lands I supj;>; s? as arc to be fraud South. Wheat,

| com. oat*, rye, clover ai.d stock
j abound. II. II. Jennings.
| July 2, 19j7.

TIJE S. C. C. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION |
Sent!- Congratulations to Capt. and Mr». !

Lyles.An fntcrfstinfr Sketch.

Mr. K-litur: This \va^ commencement
..«i.-Pom I iii ft College.

WtCft. UL a ,

and Tuesday night in tlie «hapel the
Alumni A>» -ciation he!tl its annual
msetiing. Old and young mingled in

friendly intercourse- The boys who
were to receive their diplomas on

"Wednesday were taken into full foliowship, and the gray-bearded old men
with youthful hearts who had some to

revive the associations of long ago
were invited to the platform and heartilycheered. There were present four

rtiotc nf isj.7 ffift-v rears asro").
AiULU ILlly V1UJ3 v* ava« , J .- & , ,

twofrom the class of 1846, and one |
from the class of 1840, Maj. S. S.
Tompkins, formerly of Edgefield,
now of Columbia.

It was fitting that those present
should be reminded of the oldest livI
ing alumnus of tbo college, and Prof.
R. Means Davis, with his usual grace
of manner and speech, arose and spoke
of Capt. Thomas M. Lyles, of Fairfield,who graduating in the class of

1831, (sixty-six years ago.before
Victoria was Queen ef England), todaystill lives at his plantation home in
V "" ** 1 ^ ^ A Âp V> '

tf'aimeici, cne aevoieu >vuc vi

young manhood still, as for the pa3t
sixty-six years, bis ready helpmeet ana
cheerful companion. They have raised
a family of eleven children, and since
the marriage of the youngest, fifteen
years ago, have lived as they began
when fresh from college and boarding
school.alone, happy in each other,
and actively interested in life. Capt.
Lyles, always a graceful rider, fond of
exercise, still rides each day over his
fields, and his wife is, as always, the
finest gardener, chicken-raiser and
house-keeper in uhe country.
Before the days of "female colleges,"

Barbamville.a few miles in the
suburbs from Columbia.was a famous
seminary for young ladies; and thither
in thOBe'days it was the highest ambitionof wealthy and fashionable young
Kirls to 4,go off to boarding-school."
Here came Eliza Peav, only daughter
of Col. Nicholas Peay, of Fairfield,
whose magnificent plantation extended
for ten miles along the Wateree River,
and here the South Carolina College
student wooe3 and won his school-girl
bride. Their experiences in common
dating from these days seventy years
ago, tbc current of their lives being a

long one, have made the man aud
woman more truly one than it is often
permitted husband and wife to be,
and now even the state of health of
one is an index to the state of health
of the other.
The alumni adopted a resolution

congratulating Capt. Lyles and his
wife upon their continued health and
happiness, and regretting that he could
not be present as he was at the meet-
ing tour years ago.

It may be- interes.iug to note that
Capt. Lyles' an:estors were the first
settlers cf Fairfield, and he still owns
the "Lyles' Ford" plantation on Broad
River and Beaver Creek where EphraimLyles was murdered by Indians
and Tories, and where the outlines of
an old fort are still to be seen. It is
remarkable also that this honored couplereared seven sons, sending six into
the armies of the Confederacy, two to
die in battle and sleep in unknown
graves under Virginia's sod.
Think of the changes to our State in

the last seventy years. The pride and
prosperity of thi earlier days, the
tragedy, humiliation ana poverty 01
tbe last thirty odd years!
Here are a couple who have lived

through the great epochs in our history
and are living on as everyday folk like
ourselves, cheerful and hopeful; yet of
them we might almost say, (speaking
ot the glories of Fairfield County,
whose prosperous past seems to U3*a
tale of romance,) they stood by her
cradle and they followed her hearse!
Columbia, July 3, 1897. j. j. m.

-.«

public roads.

Mr. Editor: It seems that some ot
our citizens are becoming very much
interested in the condition of the publicroads. I must confess that lam
rauch pleased lo see our people are at
last waking up to and see the necessity
of grading our public highways and
putting them in a condition that we
mar travel with some speed and comfortto oursclvea, and it will be a great
saving to our stock and vehicles. With
our roads in good condition two mules
can do the work of four with much
greater ease and less danger than when

» a . iLA..
mey are almost impavbiuxc as mcy at c

now. That the roacU should be put in
better condition all will agree, but as

to the plan no doubt there will be
many. As one very much interested I
have been giving the subject considerablethought for some time, and will
submit the following or something on

that order: That we first instruct our

representatives to levy a two-mill tax
for road purposes. If I mistake n >t
that will place into the treasury about
six thousand dollars. With that
amouut per year we can place three
roa't machines, three road plows,
eighteen mules, and three hands to
operate each machine, These three
with the one owned by the county will
give us four machines at work. Place
one in ea«h section of the county and
the first year work all the worst roads
and continue to do so from year to
year until they are all worked. In
addition to the three hands with «ach
machinc I would suggest that while
the machine is working a section the
hands of said section liable to road
duty be placed on the road at that time.
I believe that our representatives now
have the power to levy a two-mill tax
for road purposes, but no doubt that
they would like to be backed by the
voice of the taxpayers, and in order to
get at some conclusion I would suggestthat a mass meeting b9 held in the
court house some time in Au_g*st, say
the second Saturday, an^ give all a
chance to speak out or forever hold
their peace. Let the taxpayers from
different sections have the matter
agitated and all come together and
then we will be prepared To act intelligently.Greenbrier.
July &, 1897.

State or Omo, City of Toledo, ?
Lucas Couxtt. $

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of (he firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum 'of ONE IIUNDKED DOL-1
LARS for each and every ca-e of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hali/s Catap.sh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sivorn to before me and subscribed

I In mv presence, tbiis Gth day of Decern-
ber, A. D. 1S86.
. s W. A. GLEASON,
< seal > Notary Pnblic.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and acts directly on the blood
o»i<i miiMni cnrf'irvps nf rhft svafpm.

Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall's Family^Pills are the best.
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MOSSY DALE ITEMSThe
weather has been dry an J very

hot for the past week, altnosi uuen- J
durable. We vrrvz vi^i'cd with a j
shower yesterday, wl.ich ha> coolcd j
the atmosphere c nsidcrubly ami ^dds I

1
to our comfort. ;
Crops arc d -ing failJy well at this j

time. Grass is doing as well or brtter ,

in some fie.ds; but as a general thing ]
the crops are In very good con iiiion. ]

"Watermelons arc beginning to make
their appearance. (

The oorn crop is tolerably good;
now silking and les^eling v. here

planted early. <

The Fourth has added to our popula-
tion somewhit by a Florida influx.
Mr. D. N. M&nu, wi'c and child came

in yesterday on a visit to relatives.
We are giuU to see tnem ana wish

them a pleasant stay amongst us.

Mr. Rice .Tones and wife are visiting
the family of Mr. Jas. Elkins. Mrs.
Jone3 gives a good account of the
section of Florida that they live in.
Mr. J. L. Cauthet) paid a visit to his

daughter, Mrs. Ivinard, in Newberry;
also to attend a log barbecue at
Pomaria.

I am sorry to chronicle the death of
Mr. Will Lyles, of Florida, at the J
residence of Mr. Jr.s. Elkins, on the j
first of the month. He had been criti-

ill fnr some time and his death
was Dot unexpected by his friends.
His remains were interred in the
Greenbrier cemetery. His wife has
also ftecn critically ill and not ex-

pected to live, but we are glad to re-

port her condition favoiable at this
time. Hope she will soon make a safe
recovery.

Health of the community good.
Mrs. Cauthen and Mrs. Gibson have

returned from a vis»f ^o Mr. Ii. A.
Gibson's family in Columbia. They
report a pleasant time.
Lightning struck a tree in Mr. (

TTnropii Trsnn'a varfl vp.aterdav verv

near where they were sitting in the
porch. Fortunately they received no

injury more than a fright.
The following delegates were elected

to represent Camp Irby in the meeting
of camps to elect field officers for the
regiment, viz.: T. B. McKinstry,
L." D. Tinkler, W. P. Jones, J. vV.
Clark.

Magistia'e E. Koon sentenced a

negro to the chain gang a week or so

ago, and in company with Mr. John
Jackson started with him to the camp.
Messrs. Koon and Jackson were in a

bnggv and the prisoner was on horse-
back riding leisurely along, ana wnen

they got near Greenbrier Church the
prisouer saw his opportunity and like j
a wise man took advantage of it. lie
parted company with his horse and
took to the woods and had gotten a

good distance from the strong arm of
the law before he was discovered.
Pursuit being useless they sought the
blood hound. The dog took the trail
and ran him several miles and gav3 up
his job. Consequently the prisoner
made good his escape and has not been
captured as yet. t. b. ji.

July 5, 1897.

WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort in the knowledge
so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy |
lulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the bask, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages,
It corrects inability to hold urine and
scaldiDg pain in "passing it, or bad

11rvnrinor no<i nf linimr \v:nr> (>:
iVilV ?» lUp UUV V J. <J II ...w V

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled tc u<t
ap many times during the 'jiglit.
The mild and the extraordinary eflect
of Swamp-Root is soon realized L
stands the highest for its wo:idenul
cures of the most distressing cus :s. It
you need a medicine vou should have
the best. Sold by druggists, pricj frry
cents and one dollar. You may have
a sample bottle of this great kidney
remedy sent free by mail, als) a p:im-
phlet. Mention The Nrr* axd Uku I.
ald and send your full yostfffice aa-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- ]
ton, N. Y. Tbe proprietors of this
paper guarantee the genuineness of
this offer. * j (

DAVIDSON", N. C. j:

jSiity-first Year, Sept. 9, 1897
TEN PROFESSORS AND ASSISTANTS.
FOUR SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES.
TilREE COURSES OF DEGREES.
CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL,

LITERARY,
SCIENTIFIC, BII3LICA Lj,

Terms Reasonable.
Send for a Catalogue.

J. B. SHEARER.
t» 2_' President.
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Jastoria is put ip la cne-sne bottles only. It
not Bold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
a anything else on the plea or promise that it
"just as good" and "will answer every purse."-SSF" Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A,

w..gcBttMooi mil jji.in ii ii »ai r i im '11 ccsocy

LET HIM GO#

Th3 Anderson People's Advoca'e, a
Reform paper, makes the severest arraignmentof Adjutant and Inspector
3-eneral Watts which has yet been
published. It says: "And trust the
jreneral Assembly will have the fearlessnessto do its duty wi'h articles of
mpeachment presented to the senate
jv the house. The sfate should be
surged of the shame of having a|
popinjay at the head ot its militia departmentwho has neither the ability
Lo fill the office as it should be filled
nor discretion to understand his duty
jv !o regard the rights of others. We
!\:i!it something more at the head of
that, department that an epauletted.
*iiM-brtiided figure-head with a

chapean on, who cannot command re

?p < t even with his regimentals on.
1 h-: office is many sizes too lar^e for
this ;ittlc Lord. Fauntleroy. It is a

pity :i.at a man of such small calibre
shouM have been swept into office by
tie using tide of the reform move-

inent, and it will be stronger when it
rv/vtife Trr.-v/-v<-l

O WU \JX lie Uiuiu WUi

The Kecora disagrees with the Advocate.It thinks General Waits has
been suffieiantly and severely punished.
He did not intend to raise a row and
may have thought he acted for the
be=t. It will be next January before
the legislature meets and it could not
act upon his case many months before
his term of office will expire. There
is no danger of his re-election, should
be become a candidate. Let him go,
a.nd np.Yt timfi nln.r.f a soldier to the
office of adjutant and inspector general..The Columbia Record.

ALMOST A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Wednesday evening as Miss A Hie
Kerr was turning on her whed i:ito
the alley which leads by Singleton's
store into Logan street a pair of spiritedhorses drive:: lo Ihe'carriage or Mr.
W. P. Hrll came near running over
ber. The horses appeared to be
frightened, reared and was turned
swfiv wifh sn:nf> rlifficnltv. Miss Allie.
seeing the danger, jumped to save herselfand only the wheel was ir jared
which she seemed to lament mure than
lo rejoice over the narrow escape she
had made.
We have read of the soldier kissbg

Ins gun, calling it pet names and dying
by it in battle. V>*e believe Miss Allie
parallels the brave, historic soldier in
devotion to her wheel..Greenwood
Journal.

Uucklea's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt KhenmFeverSores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chillblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or 110
iiott r-rt/niioH Tf ic ornarji to c/ivft

G»JT i Xt ~ ., .

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.Prece 25 cents per box. For s-i!e
by McMaster & Co.

THINKS HE JJLVNDERED.

Many people ia South Carolina
would like to know why Governor
Ellerbe called the court of inquiry if
he did not intend to carry out the findrtf+KftIf* tliA pnnctifntinn

VI LUV V/VUi Li JLJL kMVI

allows him to call the court it ccrt:ii:;Iv
does not prohibit him from carrying
out recommendations, especially since
the court did not transcend its powers.
The Governor thinks that the publicationof the court's action is sufficient
reprimand of Gen. Watts, but there
are many people in South Carolina
who must beg to differ with him.
Ellerbe, as Governor, has blundered
before and as commander-in-chief of
(he militia he continues to blunder..
Darlington JS'eics

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LAD IKS. Koanokc, Va.

Opens Sept. 0, 1807. One of the leading
Schools for Young I adies in the SOutb.
Magnificent buildings, all modern improvements.Campus ten aeres. Grand
mountain scenery in Valley o£ Va., famed
fur health, European and American teachers.Full course. Superior advantages in
Art and Music. Students from twenty
States. For catalogue address the President,MATTIE P. HARMS,

Koanolie, Virginia.

Miss laria Parlea
is admitted to l> t Ameti«anauthority on eo 'I;:::;:: she

Says Use
;i <>i»d stock for the foundation c-f
:n;!:x, sauces and many otiior tilings,
and the Lost stock is

Miff COMPANY'S
Extract of Beer

100 of Miss Farloa's receipts
sent gratis by Uauchv Co.,
-7 Park Place, New'York.

H2BDERCORNS The or"?s» C3?< for j
Corns. Stops aU pain. Mf.kos wa'.kmz eaty. I.ic. a: Dr.:?;:«5.

IW^plSf! PARKER'S 1
HAIR SALSAfV? g

Clear»>B cud beautifies the hates
^ag^^Sg®r®iI>ro;:.o:e3 a Iszuriaa: growth. 8
EafSqySlss w!3fe E?over Fails "> Bestore Gr*ya
fx$&k)e=s?=~iiQ -o its i'outbful Cc'cr. j:

Cares «ca'.j) d>wei k hair i-i^ig. *

MASSES? "V.' JOc.and ; «' at Dr-jy.s»t> 4 I

If voa areCOftSUi.Y1F?iVS or have j
Indlsreftion. Painful i!!m or Ix-hihtv of imv kind u*j

PjLEKSE'S GIJTGteH TONIC. Many who were horx.icstituid ObvvurstftU ii.-.' c Iexalted Ucaitiiby 1W ttss.

SPEC

LADIES', J
- TIP

' J5L. V

DON'T FQ]

MAIN i
FARMERS AND THE TARIFF.

The needs of the farmer and the effortto bring better prices for his productswere largely exploited on the
fliw of the Senate." and there was mnch
anxiety displayed to find out where
they could put in a iif'i; legislation lor
the farmer so that it would do the most
good, not specially to the farmer, but
io the political party in charge of the

government. Luckily for the llepublicans,a batch of Southern Senators
had a ready-made trap for the unwary,
and they demanded the imposition of
duties upon foreign cotton, which was

readily granted by the Republicans,
who were looking a little ahead of this
demand. Now, there was no earthly

* U r. n tn Ko TiACT n Cr ft9
USC iUl k.'cu<4wii! -v uv .

the frieuds of the farmers, especially
the Senators from South Carolina, who
have been closely identified with the
farmers in their poiitical contentions
for a number of \ ears. I* was unnecessaryfor them to hunt up a new

battle-cry in order to make themselves
in accord with the farmers, and it was

still more useless for them to suggest
a new protective idea in order to cilch
the eye and ear of the farmer. t3ut so
it is that Senators Tillman and M>
Lauriu are the champions for the imA-fnow/Tnri(»c mi rau* materiai.UUC1 Civ/ii V/Jk. "V »» V^V. w .4

including cotton, and the Republican
Senators at once accepted the proposition,with a sly wink at each other
that the manufacturers must have a

'compensating duty" to place them on

an equal footing with the producers of
cotton.. Greenville Mountaineer.

The Hand of Fate |
X) IIov ::sorrrwoman whose health ha* failed,

and such a solemn admonition should notgo Sf
/$ unheeded. There is a wonderful remedy &
x which will restore your he. 1: h. renew your \

O vigor, and bring back the beauty r nd fresh- 0
5 ness of youth. It is truly woman's beet
6 friend, and gladdens more hearts than a 8*

multitude of other remedies. Ifelicato

\ BELLAMY'S \\ GOSSYPIUIVi \\§&&^wonderfully assist nature to a speedy and >
<f happy close. Do Dot delay, order to-<3ay. xf
£3 Price SI, or 3 bottles for $2.50, prepaid to any
5 address. If your druggist can not supply K

6 BELLAMY MFG. CO., Atlanta, Ga. £

WE SEND IT FREE

-TOWEAK MEN
YOUjSG ATSD OLD-

Rejoice With Us in the

Discovery.

"Wc will send von by mail, ABSOLUTELYFREE, in plain package,
the

ALL POWERFUL DP,. HOFFMAN'S
VITAL RESTORATIVE

TABLETS.
with a Ic^ral gaaranloe to permanently
cure LOST MANHOOD, SELFABUSE,SEXUAL WEAKNESS,
VARICOCELE, STOPS FOREVER
NIGHT EMISSIONS uuil all unnatuxaldrains. Returns 10 for.ner appearancesemaciated organs.

If Tre could not cure, wc would not
send our medir.ino FREE to try, aud
pay when satisritv*. \V rite to-aay, as
this may not appear again.

Address
WESTERNMEBICIXE CO

Kalamazoo, IJicn.
Incorporated. ;> :".lw

wanted]
The Public to Know :

That we sell BUGGIES, PILE- j
TONS, FURNITURE, SIUN-j
GLES, BARBED WIRE, MA-!
SON'S FRUIT JARS, and all
kinds of Ilcivv Groccr'cs: that
we sell cheap for cash cr or. easy

terms until you can pnv. Wc

guaran'ee our goods a* i\-i>rc-!

scmcrt. We want your trade j
an ! v,ill serve 3 oa right. j
Very rcspccifulJy,

M. W. DOTY & CO. [

IIAT,
yxx % B A b^JJL

HISSES' A
"PAT'S xl ll >1

LITMOM

RGET. TH

JCANT1
ST.. W1NNSB0R*

WE ARE SHOWING SOME
pretty tilings ii? White Goods, Satin,
Stripe Organdies and open work
effects. Also Plain India Linen,
Xainsook and Dinrties, Embroideries
and Laces in variety. Very sheer

(JT xr-oictc ell
JiiA. ouipv; Xiiiicuo ivi n«uwj V/*

for skirts to match, Colored Organ,
dies. Muslins and Jackonet look

pretty and make cool dresses for hot
davs.

| SOME GOOD VALUES I
Ginghams.new patterns and colorings.New styles and colors in
Belts. Silk Mitts.black and colored.rLadies'Gauze Vess.cheap
and p etty. Ventilated Corsets.

New lot of Ladies' Oxford Tie;
I Misses' and Children's Oxfords and
Low-cut Congress.

A larsre assortment of styles an

VJ^LUfc OUL11U3.

Sicilian and Alpaca Coats and '

-MILLI
We have Lad a big sale in Spri

out balance of summer stock at ver
A dollar will move a lot of goc

1i.i\ Come and see us. We will m
Respectfully,

CAL]

HERE IS

BARGAIN 01
KEEP IT IN

L ADIES, I WANT TO CALL
roense line of Embroideries an
You have never seen anything
lighted beyond tbe power of expi
have secured so ne of the grand b
line.

Ladies, when you are in my st<
line of WASH GOODS, such as

Piqne, Checked Nainsook, Colore
Dimiiie.'. &c. SOME BIG VAL1

I Have the Best Towel in
for the Price, See Them.

A grand assortment of White <
You cannot realize how cheap the

Special Inducements in'

j and Napkins this Week.
I have just opened up anothe

Waists. They are the best you
dispute these "truths.
A bi? stock of Ladies' UDdervG

ping" uon i ran logive me «, can.

I ^ ,Failure to accept
} will involve pers
j Yours to please,

Q,
1 HAVE

JUST: RECEIVED
A NICE LIjSTE OF

SLEEVE BUTTONS, STUDS.
WAIST SETS, CHILDREN'S
DRESS PIN* SETS. LADIES'
WATCH CHAINS, and the best
and cheapest GOLD NECKLACEwith PENDANT that >ou
pnn finrl finvwhere.

Also a supply of NICKEL

CLOCKS at ONE DOLLAR

EACH, warranted. ,.r
Will le pleased to have- yoa

call and see tl;cra.

C. M. CHANDLER.

' I.I'. J
1

NDCHIL2S.--

DAY! _

fP ITTTR
L J1 i .JLJL * /

a 1

EI*E CO.
a 8. c.

COOLssmiuhrci
J \J>W AJ W JUiW A n Of v

T.

v J-jO V

3 and Strap Sandals in black and tan.
Sandals. Gents' Southern Ties and

:d colorings in Xegligee Shirts.cheap.

Vests.cheaps.

NERY- , 4f
ing Millinery, and now anxious to close
y low price*.
>ds the*e hot days. We need the dollakeit pay you.

1WRM, fr, RUFF.

ANOTHER

TOKTENITY
P

YOUK MIND.

YOUR ATTENTION TO MY IMdLaces that I still have in stock,
like it since this was a town. De*etsion,hundreds from far and near

aryains I have been giving in this

Dre do not hesitate to ask to see my
White Lawns, Dotted Swiss, White
d Lawns, Linen Batiste, Oryandies,
UES IN THIS DEPARTMENT.

Town

Guilts; the cheapest yon ever saw.

y are until yoa price them.

Table Linen

r shipment of Ladies' Ready-made
ever saw for the price. No one ean

sts on haiid. When yoa aresbopthis

invitation
JVliaJL AVOC.

. d. williford. /d
" undertaking/^
' IN ALL ITS DEPAggWrs,

with a fall stock of Caikg^g Boriti
Cases and Coffins, consia^iy-Qn j»aad
and use of hearserequested.
Thankful lor past E&tronage and solicitationfor a shar^^n the future, io the
old stand. f

THE E^LiOTT GIN SHOP,
2/M, ELLIOTT & CO.417-iyS

| f TTT

/"SPANISH JiCKS.
f
/

"Pride of Fairfield,"
1144 bands high, jet black with while

points, good style and action.
' True Blue,"

| medium size, high-headed endgame:
I Terms, $8 00 to insure with foal.

nf oithor ^
'

W. D. DAVIS,
4-20-ly Monticello, S. C.


